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This package includes an expert level disc jockey entertainer, a high-tech sound system with a 

custom 42” floating touch screen control system, digital music, digital microphones and digital 

mixer.  The music maestro will artfully select and mix songs throughout your event, interact with 

the crowd as desired and defined by you, organize upcoming activities, and deliver lively hype 

to boost the energy and participation of the audience.  

What’s included: 

Expert-level DJ with nearly 30 years of experience 

Five hours of music and entertainment 

Written 200% Money Back Guarantee  

Full sound system (appropriate for up to ~200 guests) including two wireless handheld 

microphones and complete backup sound system on-site 

Master of Ceremonies includes itinerary coordination behind-the-scenes and all 

announcements 

Comprehensive entertainment planning collaboration via meetings, email, phone and 

mail, including floorplan, preferred music styles, interactive dances/activities, suggested 

traditional activities and corresponding details, advance song requests, names for 

introductions 

Optional crowd interactivity - choreographed dance instruction 

Rates: Saturday: $1,195 for the first 5 hours; Sunday thru Friday: $995 for the first 5 hours 

   $50 per additional half hour 

What’s not included, but available: Decorative and moving lighting, décor and special 

effects, shear or sequin curtain, lasers, entryway video pillars topped with four search 

lights, 2nd room and/or ceremony sound system, video/photo projection system, projected 

monogram, interactive light up dance floor, dancing-on-the-clouds effect, gobo projectors, 

giant LOVE letters, much more  

 



In addition to the features of the Premium Wedding Entertainment Package, this service level 

includes: 

 A highly personalized experience that is custom-tailored to you, your wedding party and 
guests.  Interviews are conducted with the bridal party and parents and intricate details 
are incorporated throughout your day to provide that once-in-a-lifetime flair and fun that 
will truly make your reception the best!  

 Elaborate entertainment planning with personalized grand entrance script and 
choreography, flash mob or unique dance mix, itinerary script production and advance 
coordination with other vendors 

 Book of 200+ creative ideas to help you personalize your wedding day entertainment 

Rates: Saturday: $1,595 for the first 5 hours; Sunday thru Friday: $1,395 for the first 5 

hours; $50 per additional half hour 

What’s not included, but available: 

Decorative and moving lighting, décor and special effects, shear or sequin curtain, 

entryway video pillars topped with search lights, 2nd room and ceremony sound system, 

video/photo projection system, projected monogram, interactive light up dance floor, 

dancing-on-the-clouds effect, giant LOVE letters, much more 

 

 

 

 

 

Premium Wedding Entertainment Package with Interactive Video Dance Floor 

Sized for ~60 guests Saturday: $2,295 for the first 5 hours;  

Sunday thru Friday: $2,095 for the first 5 hours 

Sized for ~100 guests Saturday: $2,595 for the first 5 hours;  

Sunday thru Friday: $2,395 for the first 5 hours 

Sized for ~150 guests Saturday: $3,195 for the first 5 hours;  

Sunday thru Friday: $2,995 for the first 5 hours 

$75 per additional half hour 



The Party Maestro package includes an expert level disc jockey entertainer, a high-tech sound 

system with all the essential audio components and a fun time for all.  The Party Maestro will 

artfully select and mix songs throughout your event, interact with the crowd as desired and 

defined by you, organize upcoming activities, and deliver lively hype to boost the energy and 

participation of the audience.  

Perfect for: 

Smaller parties, banquets, picnics, simple receptions 

What’s included: 

Expert-level DJ with nearly 30 years of experience 

Four hours of music and entertainment 

Compact sound system (appropriate for up to ~60 guests) including a wireless handheld 

microphone 

Master of Ceremonies includes itinerary coordination behind-the-scenes and all 

announcements 

Essential event details gathered via email, phone or mail, including: 

Floorplan, appropriate attire, preferred music styles, interactive dances/activities, 

itinerary overview, advance song requests 

Optional crowd interactivity including choreographed dance instruction 

Rates: Saturday: $475 for the first 4 hours; Sunday thru Friday: $395 for the first 4 hours 

$40 per additional half hour  

What’s not included, but available: 

Personal entertainment planning meetings, subwoofers, decorative and moving lighting, 

décor and special effects, large/second sound system, shear or sequin curtain, entryway 

video pillars topped with search lights, mirror ball, interactive light up dance floor, laser 

sprays and animations, much more 

Party Maestro Package combined with: 

 Premium sound system with subwoofers for deep bass 

 Small light show for the dance area 

Rates: Saturday: $650 for the first 4 hours; Sunday thru Friday: $550 for the first 4 hours 

$50 per additional half hour  



Party Maestro Sound Package with additional features including: 

 Mirror Ball with spot lights 

 Premium sound system with subwoofers 

 Sparkly silver sequin curtain 

 12 Wall uplights to add vivid vertical beams in your choice of color 

 Disco lights show  

 Six glowing pillars topped with moving-beam lights 

 Party props/souvenirs (hats, glow necklaces, glasses, beads, etc.) 

Without Interactive Video Dance Floor:  Saturday: $1,195 for the first 4 hours 

Sunday thru Friday: $995 for the first 4 hours 

$50 per additional half hour  

With Interactive Video Dance Floor: 

Sized for ~60 guests Saturday: $2,295 for the first 4 hours;  

Sunday thru Friday: $2,095 for the first 4 hours 

Sized for ~100 guests Saturday: $2,595 for the first 4 hours;  

Sunday thru Friday: $2,395 for the first 4 hours 

Sized for ~150 guests Saturday: $3,195 for the first 4 hours;  

Sunday thru Friday: $2,995 for the first 4 hours 

$75 per additional half hour 



Party Maestro Sound Package with additional features including: 

 Premium sound system with subwoofers 

 Two entryway video search light pillars with custom video 

 Sparkly silver sequin or shear drapery curtains 

 18 wall uplights to add vivid vertical beams in your choice of color 

 Six glowing pillars topped with moving-beam lights 

 Eight gobo spotlights for food/drink table 

 Dancing-on-the-clouds special effect 

 Party props/souvenirs (hats, glow necklaces, glasses, rave sticks, etc.) 

Without Interactive Video Dance Floor:  Saturday: $1,795 for the first 4 hours 

Sunday thru Friday: $1,595 for the first 4 hours 

$50 per additional half hour 

With Interactive Video Dance Floor: 

Sized for ~40 guests Saturday: $2,495 for the first 4 hours;  

Sunday thru Friday: $2,295 for the first 4 hours 

Sized for ~75 guests Saturday: $2,975 for the first 4 hours;  

Sunday thru Friday: $2,775 for the first 4 hours 

Sized for ~100 guests Saturday: $3,295 for the first 4 hours;  

Sunday thru Friday: $3,095 for the first 4 hours 

$75 per additional half hour 


